
Make a Difference! 

Today I will   y 

~Max Lucado 

May 2015 be filled with Health and Happiness, Love and Laughter, Wealth and Wisdom, 
Peace and Prosperity.  Have a wonderful year ahead and dare to make a difference!   

~Margorie and The Grime Team 
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Make it a  

“Happy New Year!” 

Let 

sell your house! 

Be sure to give us a call if you would 
like to make a move this year! 

If you or someone you know is thinking of making a move  

please be sure to give us a call at 519-941-5151!   

We would love to help! 

The Grime Team helped these  

clients     in  

November & December! 

New Year To-Dos for Your Home! 
 

With the start of the New Year now is the perfect time 
to take a look at your house and make a plan for what 

needs to be done in the coming year.   
 

HVAC:  Replace disposable filters or wash permanent ones, 
vacuum all vents, check for leaks and seal with duct tape. 
Smoke Alarms/Carbon Monoxide Detectors:  

Checking alarms and detectors is especially important when 
cold temperatures in the winter lead to closed up homes.  
Inspect, clean and test, and replace any that are faulty. 
Fire Extinguishers:  Inspect and charge, and ensure that 
they are placed in accessible areas where fires would most 
likely occur...kitchen, garage, by furnace, fireplaces, etc. 
Fire Evacuation Plan:  Create a plan and go over it with 
anyone who lives with you. 
Leaking Windows:  Find and fix any drafts to help keep 
your home warm and cut down on hydro bills. 
Check and Test GFCI Outlets: You can test with a circuit 
tester that has its own GFCI test button. GFCIs do wear out, 
and their lifespan is about 10 years. Replace GFCIs that no 
longer function properly—these outlets save thousands of lives 
each year.  


